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SPITZ,
and Silver
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(ion, the suggestion being that he would
he retained as assistant if he would
give,
way and permit tlio election of DeMier
but Col. Bergman declined to go into any
audi arrangement.
Finding it impossible to proceed, the
hoard adjourned to January 1. It ia understood now that Commissioner Burns
will insist on the governor's acceptance
of his resignation and that Commissioner
lJeMier will also resign aud make a strong
fight for the position of superintendent.
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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Do not weaken the stomach w ith strong
chemicals. Simmon's Liver Regulator is
mild, but effective.
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Promptly and Efficiently Done
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G. SCHUMANN,

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladltt' aai
Children'! Fiat Shoes; also the Medlam and tat
Cheap gnlet. I wonld call especial attention M
my Calf add Llrht Kip WALKSa Boots, a boa
tot men who do near? work and need a loft bat
errloeabl ipper leather, with heavy, rabrtaB-Ual- ,
triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
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Santa Fa, N. V
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Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Ofloei
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Stables

Best Stock of Eorses and Carriages in Town.
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-
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Designated Depository of the United States.
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YEAL,

PORK

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
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Catarrh
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Santa Fe, N. M.

XV-

Don't fail to visit 1ESUQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on the round
trip. Special attention to outfitting traveler, over the count y. Careful driven
on apulUailon-

San Francisco St

IIDK

to

ESTABLISHED 1873.
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Livery and Feed

Dry Goods, Clothing-- Hoots, Shoos, Hats Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, G'liii.aware, (inns, Pistols, Amniuni-tion- ,
Granitewuro. Tin are, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instrument, .Wtions, Truuks, Valises,
Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Hours, Quilts.
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DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

quired to accommodate the number of leaving out El Macho and some four miles
children desirous of entering the institu- of the Pecos
but includes Cooper's,
tion.. At first $G,000 was thought to be after which river,
Some Account of the Presbyterian
n
it goes to the south auain
sufficient to erect a commodious home,
II me and Its Worthy Work
the section with corners south
but before a stone was laid the plan was covering
for New Mexico.
east from Cooper's. It includes the head
revised and a much longer building was of the Santa
Fe canon and takes in Monudesigned aud carried out.
ment
its western boundary running
The Presbyterian mission school in
When the new building was onened half a rock,
mile west of Ihe rock. This is its
Santa Fe had its origin in the year 1867, Beventy boarding pupils were quickly en- - nearest
point to Santa Fe, and renders
when Miss Gaston (the present Mrs. roueu, me uay scnool attached having the park more accessible from this
city
than any other point.
John Menaul, of Albuquerque,) was sent fifty.
When one considers that in this instiIts
norihern
of
consists
solid
portion
a
out by the "Auburn Female Bible soc- tution the
girls are lodged, hoarded, maea of mountain peaks, forming the
iety" to open a "free" school in connection clothed and educated entirelv free of water shed between
the streams that
with the boarding school already estab- charge, it is not a matter of surprise that seek the Kin Grande and those that reach
there
are
more
for
admission
the LasTruchas mountain, with an altiapplicants
lished by Rev. Mr. McFarland. This than can
be accomodated. In addilion to tude of 13,150 feet,
the highest point in
was brought about by the influence of what
may be called 'book learning' the New Mexico. On this mountain
and its
the wife of one of the army officers sta- girls are thoroughly trained in all depart- scarcely less gigantic
Wh.oI.sal. ft K.tall Deal.r. la
neighbors, the biiow
tioned here, who. in writing to friends in ments of house work and other ft male lies all the year round,
supplying the
There are usually perennial flow of a multitude
the east mentioned the irreat need nf accomplishments.
of streams.
seven or eight teachers regularly employed
A little south of Las Trnclma th
schools in Santa Fe.
The school was first opened in an nn-- besides the principal.
tains soein to take to themselves a sort of
The following is a brief discription of
stairs room on the north side of Palace
piau anu order, marshaling their peaks
avenue, but was soon thereafter removed tne structure: The Presbyterian mission into two distinct ranges the Las Vegas
school
for
Mexican
building
to what was known as "Miller's buildinu
girls, situated innfco mi uih nasr, me anta xe
on
on the south side of the river. In 1809 on Grar.t avenue, directly opposite the the west while the Rio Pecos, range
AND GLASSWARE.
gathering
of
U.
the
8.
restne old adobe church purchased by the parade ground
military
mi, iiieiu ns Headwaters, Hows between
ervation
in
of
the
Santa
N.
city
Fe,
M., anu siaria unon Its lonir mnrnnv tn tl.n
rresoytenans irom tne .Baptists was used
Second hand goods
lor school purposes as well as for the was built in 1889 by the board of home south to Join" the Rio Grande on Ihe bord
bought
of
missions
the
church
at
a ers 01 uui Mexico.
Presbyte'ian
church services,
taken In exchange for
The region is one of inconceivable
The following year "The Ladies Board cost of a little more than $12,000, the
or will sell at public new,
CONDENSED NEWS.
of Home Missions" assumed charge of money for which was raised niostlv by roughness and grandeur, where nature
the school and the property and buildings the synod of New York, through" the reigns undisturbed bv the presence of in
ilham J. Horence, the actor, died at
women's executive committee, a Urge trusive man. 1 itnuer clothes the
were cuereupon conveyed to ttiat board.
precipi- the Continental r.otel in New York citv
In 1875 the old mission bouse, consist part 01 it oeingjlhe 0 and 10 cent contri- tous hillsides, which are prowled ever
beasts and separated by gloomv at 8:30 last night.
ing of a cluster of adobe buildings, most butions of the Preshylerian Sabbath
canons and roaring waterfalls.
oi wnicn are now standing, was thorough- school scholars of the Empire state.
The hisState Senator Gilbert A. Dean died atresidence in Topeka. N. Y.. vester- ft FME LOT OF NEW BABY
It is a building uf which any church or streams are so well stocked with fish,
ly repaired and subsequently used as a
CARRIAGES.
city might feel justly proud. It is solid, especially trout, that both a mountain day. This leaves, as the returns now
parsonage.
commodious
aud
senate
the
with
sixteen
stand,
convenient, attractive and a river, Las Trnchas, receive from
Republi
ihe school was continued without in
"iloncstlv them their name. Man can never make cans, fourteen Democrats and one Inde
terruption, but on a comparative small and neat in appearance.
1
said
one
honored
built,"
the
townsman,
his
pendent.
scale, until 1881, when Mies M. L. Allipermanent home there, but it will
late
about
it
Judge
Axtell,
serve
everything
son, the presentable superintendent, ar
admirably as a grand and picturrived and took charge. Thenceforward being for utility rather than ornament. esque pleasure ground.
mere seems little doubt, now, that
the school went on increasing in numbers though the latter is not lacking in its
architecture.
under the labors of the surveyor general,
and efficiency.
It consists of a basement, first and sec the requests of the neonln.
xn 1882 there were seventy-fivnames
In size able report of the spocial agent of the
on the roll, mostly Mexican children. A ond stories, and mansard story.
is 47x67 feet. The basement is of stone interior department, the
In Regard
will
sewing class was soon established, at- it
Catarrh
from
the mountains near by, laid up in soon declare the Pecos government
tended by some of the mothers and
a national
park
rubble
:
work, the joints broad pointed institution.
1st, It is a Constitutional Disease;
friends of the scholars.
General Agents for
2d, It Rennir.
In this work. Mrs. McKenzia. mnthnr there are located the kitchen, store rooms.
Those two facts are now so well known to
uC
of Gen. McKenzie. then in command of coal bins, etc., with room for steam heatMexico and Arixonjw
local
medical
that
the
applications,
fraternity
the district of Mew Mexico, took an es- er, which will be put in during the next
like snuffs and inhalants, are regarded as at
uncK Dr. Du lieu 11,
mo
few
ui
wf.k
J
u.uiice
.
f Chicago, and Tarty
pecial . int&figtt vawiintert lv
best likely to give only temporary relief.
The results of the policies now maturing show that th EQUITABLS
with stone water table and sills from the
Arrive In Santa Fe About
U far iu advance of any other Life Insuranoe Company
The great and pressing nesd of indus
a rermnnent Cure
To
Ell'cct
at Los Cerrillos. The belt courquarries
13
ec
10.
umber
trial training was thus made apparent, ses and Dutch arches are laid in red morIf yon wish an illustration of the results on these pollolei lend you
of Catarrh requires a constitutional remedy
and Miss Allison made a special trip to
8CHOFIELD A CO., Santa T$
name, address nri dale of birth to J.
as are also the dentals and panels of
which by purifying
Hood's
like
tar,
Sarsaparilla,
New York to impress on the board the
N. M., and It will receive prompt attnutlon.
brick cornice, the effect
received a the blood and imparting healthy tone to the
William
Dr.
the
overhanging
Eggert
necessity for an industrial training school of which is tasteful and ornamental.
organs, does thoroughly cure.
very encouraging letter from Dr. T. C. affected
for Mexican girls. Permission was given Above is the mansard
Read this from P. B. Stout, a well known
light,
high,
story,
of
old
of
the
to receive a limited number; the
Chicago, president
merchant and lumberman of Sheridan, Ind.:
and cheerful. The covering is of Dr.ncan,
home was soon filled, aud many appli roomy cedar shingles. The deck is of American Health Resort association. In
"I want to say, for the benefit of suffering
Oregon
wane
oi
tor
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a percants had to be refused
tin. Here are the two large, airy dormi- this communication it is announced that humanity,
suc
so
manent
cure for
room. The experiment proved
for
room
and
rooms
store
and
bath
Dr. Seward, the New York climatological
cessful that in a few years it was evi- tories,
the matron. The second story is occupied
dent that a much larger building was re- expert here recently, had handed in his
by the teachers rooms, parlor, girls sitting
report and the same is very complimenroom ana nospiiai.
Iii the first story are to be found the tary to Santa Fe. The executive com After
suffering with Catarrh in my head for a
supeiintendent's office, school room, din- mittee of the association has now filed its number of years and using every obtainable
DEALERS IN CHOICE
ing rooms, sewing room, labatory, and charter and is a legally incorporated body remedy, 1 was requested by our druggist, Mr.
pantries connected with the kitchen by a uuder the laws oi Illinois, and can, (J. 15. lilhott. to take Hood's sarsaparilla. 1
dumb waiter. From the front hall a wide,
two or three bottles I
now formally consider any did so, and after using
healed of the moat annoying disease the
handsome stairway leads to the floors therefore,
be laid before it re- am
that
may
proposition
of
is
of
interior
finish
the
The
above.
l n. (stout
AND MUTTON,
the donation of lands upon which human system is heir to,"
hard Texas pine throughout, done in the specting
5
locate
saniiarium.
its
to
No.
Man.
1"
An "A
natural wood, while the wood work of the
Dr. Duncan adds that he and a party
exterior is painted a dark bronze green of
"The above testimonial is from an A No. 1
physicians will leave Chicago the latter man of wealth and influence." C. E.
solid color.
Elliott,
for
a
the
of
month
this
trip through
There is to be erected, in the rear, a part
dtuggist, Sheridan, Indiana. "I have used
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
the southwest. They may run through to
" I inherit some tendency to Dys- large laundry building and hospital,
California for the purpose of examining
plans for which are 011 their way to New several sanitariums in operation there and
suffered
mother.
I
from
my
pepsia
York for approval by the board. When
for Catarrh and received
benefit
two years in this way ; consulted a these new buildings are finished, which gathering some data as to the style of from it." L. P. Hupbabd,permanent
Streater, 111.
to
erected
their
structure
be
organizaby
me
did
number of doctors. They
will be accomplished in the near future,
HOOD'S PILLS For the liver and bowels,
cost, the amount of land neces- act easily,
DELITSBT
no good. I then, used the Mission school will be better equipped tion, its
promply, etliciently. Price 25c.
December 10, Dr. Duncan
About
etc.
sary,
built.
Relieved in your August Flower for the noble work for which it was
will reach Santa Fe, and will
and
party
P.
should be added that Mr. F.
and it was just two It now
doctor takof the eevernnient Indian school, spend several days here, the
soon
Notice.
a run up to Ojo Caliente springs
relief.
I
felt
when
I
ing
of
great
erection
the
days
Santa Fe, superintended
while his colleagues remain here awaiting
Thos. P. Gable is no longer in my emand the
and
could
eat,
is
so
credit
to
that
I
much
him
sleep
and
building,
got
ploy as manager of my undertaking busiwas due for the excellent quality of the work his return.
I felt that I was well. That first-clas-s.
ness, and is not authorized to receive any
on
it.
am
still
expended
three years ago, and I
money or give any receipts for money on
MANAGEMENT.
PENITENTIARY
I am never
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Gkiog,
without a bottle, and
Two Days,
map of pe;cs park.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
Dead Lock Sends the Selection
if I feel constipated
Superintendent Over Till
the least particle a dose or two of Some Idea of the
Picturesque and Hugged
January 1.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
August Flower does the work. The
NaSoon
to
Become
a
Region
that
medicine
month ; ..brick house, clean beds, quiet
is,
you
beauty of the
tional Institution.
Tho board of penitentiary manage rB place, at' 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
can stop the use of it without any bad
made a fruitless effort yesterday to name block. Jasonue Widraaur. propts.
effects on the system.
furHobart
General
kindly
Surveyor
J. Frank Chaves, as
Constipation While I was sick I nishes the Vkw Mkxioan with a blue a successor to Col.
with dyspepsia
All miserable-sufferer- s
of the institution.
Th
it
superintendent
everything
of
Pecos
the
national
proposed
print map
are
cured by Simmon's Liver Regulator.
seemed to me a man could feel. I park. The park lies ut the cornering of board was in session until 6 o'clock, but
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
was of all men most miserable. I can San Miguel, Mora and Santa Fe counties, the various ballots brought no change in
Notice.
believe
?EPREEKTIN- Csay, in conclusion, that I
and embraces 13)4 townships, or 475 the situation. Messrs. Dwyer, Burns anj
Notice is hereby given to all parties conof
will
cure
DeMier
aud
Flower
Col.
ALLEN BROS. A CO., Lot Aa(Iaa
anyone
Bergsupported
August
cerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg J. t MILXER, ruehlo, Colo.
square miles. Its greatest extent is from Armijo
indigestion, if taken north to south, thirty-thre- e
while man's three votes were cast by Messrs. & Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;
miles,
other person except myself until further Office opposite Plaza; Warerooiu West San Francisco St.,
LlfeofMlserywith judgment. A. from east to west its breadth is eighteen Pino, Branch and Laughlin.
Thomas P. Gable.
M. Weed, 229
miles. Its southern extremity runs about
During the afternoon Col. Bergman was- notice.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
St., Indianapolis, Ind." 9 one mile north of Glorieta, thence north, approached with a compromise proposiSANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
A

Mis-Io-

The Second National Bank

BROTHERS.

Agent3 for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

Las Vegas-E- l I'aso, Line.
Puhblo, Nov. 21. The people of this
city express a w illingness to put up their
assessment of $ 1,51)0 for the survey of
the El Paso road. Besides, a committee
will be appointed to render all assistance
possible to the enterprise. MessrB, Stan- ion, iuctjieuand, sharp, iiradfey and
Sweet, the committe to raise money, say
they will have no trouble in collecting the
required amount.
For Free Coinage.
Denver, Nov. 21. In the mining congress yesterday a resolution demanding-thfree and unlimited coinage of silver
was adopted by a vote of 480 to eight.
When the vote of Canada and Russia
was announced in favor of the resolution,
there was a scene of confusion.
When
the total vote was declared, there was a
scene of indescribable excitement. Dele-- 1
gates arose in their seats, threw their hats
in the air and shouted themselves hoarse.
It was some minutes before order was
restored.
Sign ut Uood Times.
New York, Nov. 21. All the financial
tend to show that the
reports
farmers of the west and southwest are
rapidly paying their debts, and thus putting considerable money in circulation.
This fact is even more strongly noticeahle
than it w as the week before, when a similar
condition of things was apparent. As a
result money is rapidly returning to the
channels of trade in ihe east, and in
nearly every line of business the reports
siiow a brighter condition of affairs than
had been anticipated by the most, sanguine of those who have been prophecy-inactive trade and good times for the
present winter.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

BL.A.IlSr
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time with low Interest. WAKR ANT Y DEEDS GIVEN. Wi Ite for lllastrcted foldew giving full particulars.
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serve the parity of Bilver with gold, being
ro'iviiiced that natl alone is too narrow
r base upon which to build the world's
financial structure. Even such a remark
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
fij NEW
coming from such a source, will go a
long way toward setting the public to
i Second Class matter at the
thinking of the final outcome of tho silver
Santa Fe Post Office.
issue, and to this extent, at least, it is
RATES of suBsenmroN.
step ferward. The silver sentiment ia
t
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not lor publication but as an evidence
to the
good faith, aud should be addressed
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
flaw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed t
bauta Fe, New Mexico
New Mexican 1b the oldest news-ape- r
Now Mexico. It is sent to every Postg
Offlce in the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the Intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

Tub trade reports from Great Britain
tell the story as to what the American
Many
protective tariff is accomplishing.
extensive tin plate plants in South Wales
have closed down within a few week and
hundreds of workmen are idle in conselanquence. At Manchester all industry
one
than
active
less
far
guishes, being
year atso. It simply means that a wise
policy has prevented the United Slates
from longer paying tribute to free trade

It
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A COMPLETE
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton nd Springer one
hundred miles of law irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on th easy terms of ten
aiinuitl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

plete, first-ass bind dry Connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
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BAD

It augurs no good

for the Denver & Rio

Grande company that its express

busi-neo-

s

has fallen under the influence of the
monopoly, nor will the
news be received with any degree of hilarity by the people. The Standard Oil
and Pullman corporations are vultures,
but if possible the
is ahead
of both of them. It maintains a grinding
monopoly of the most vicious class because it strikes at all types, the
citizen and the poor man, being especially
severe upon the latter. We have faith,
however, that its day for a just reckoning
is coming in New Mexico. Its hush
money can not always save it from legislation, not harsh, but justly shaving down
its schedule of charges, aud if we mistake
not Colorado's legislature will soon be in
trim to take a hand at the same work.
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of Politics.
There are these who think that Dr.
of gold will do no
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more for the cure of drunkenness than
the bi chloride of politics which, in the
form of a Prohibition
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Manaur

Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

9ANTA FC, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tho head of 'FrNoo
St., south of the Cathedral; tbe
only hotfl or to tin n .ml
t ravelin jt men.
li.st
acooiuiuodatloi k.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

Ami-Tre-

wuiuiuuu Barley,

pileerper Bottled Beer a Specialty

Keatly Furnished Pooms.

HATS, CAPS 4 GLOVES

e
Coinage Opinion:
Senator Plumb is wise in
counseling
the postponement of further silver
legislation uutii an international
A PROGRESSIVE
SENTIMENT.
vu ud emereu inio. wo onearrangement
nation can
Silver is right in it. Everybody is talk- restore silver to its own equality with gold
as a medium oFexchange.
The
United
about
silver
now. The bankers, the States
ing
has been trying to do this siuce
politicians, the ablest financiers in the 18(8 aud has failed.
It will doubtless
: AND:
land, but over all and above all is heard soon be the interest of the other great
to
nations
lend
us
a tiand in this task.
the voice of the people, the voting masses,
hen this
comes the job
calling for an honest double standard of will be
comparatively easy.
American finance. But we are pleased
to see President Harrison's secretary of
the treasury talking earnestly to the New
Irrigation in New Mexico.
Upper Sau Frauclsco St.,
Yorkers on this subject. He didn't go
In another column in this issue will be
as far as he might have done in favoring found an interesting interview with Col
ales made of Carriages, Riding
rost' editor of the Santa Fe Daily
the white metal but he said it would be i?BX
Horses,
JNitw Mexican, on
Live Stock and Vehicles.
irrigation in New
Board and Care
the policy of the administration to pre- of Horses at reasonable rate.

--

PEH ANNUM
ww.w-.-

FURNISHINGS.

He M ho Laughs Best.
The report comes from Ohio that the
cK'oiniure win gerrymander the cougresoiuuai uiHincis over again, so as to give
the Republicans seventeen districts and
the Democrats four. That will 1m mh.
oiuK ii ui a nme deeper than tiis Demo
crats ventured to do last year. But he
mobile uesi wno laugns last in Ohio pol
tics. Boston Herald.
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I'riutiujr. Company fully prepareid to
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the satisfaction or patrons.
His. new steam presses
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Coughs,
Consumption
beyond question
greatest of all
II for
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one nigiit. It will check a Cold in f
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken ?
in time, " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may save-yof
B $ 100 in Doctor's bills
may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
i
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

The details of the plan are not yet ob
The smelters at Socorro, N. M., and El tainable, but if report be true Mr. Wilson
of the
Paso, Texas, are practically out
is about to inaugurate an
Fueblo is Waddingham
market, and as a consequence from
of very great importance to
enterprise
both
ore
of
deal
handling a great
New and Old Mexico. 1'ueblo Ore and New Mexico. He is the largest private
Metal Review.
laud owner in New Mexico, if not one of
Quite true, and the next big smelter the largest in the country, but unlike
plant to be established in the west will go most great land owners his influence and
This is official. The energy have ever been on the right side
in at Cerrillos.
conditions at Cerrillos for such an in- of the question . This is demonstrated in
dustry are, without exception, the most his numerous agricultural, irrigation and
advantageous of any other point in the stock raising enterprises throughout the
whole Rocky mountain region.
territory. Mr. Waddinnhara controls the
Armendaris grant, a tract of excellent
PUT A PIN RIGHT HERE.
land located in the Rio Grande valley
It mav as well be set down as deter Socorro county, and comprising upward
mined that the Santa Fe board of county of 400,000 acres, and this he expects to
commissioners can not be swerved in the throw open to settlers at an early day on
least from the stand taken relative to the very reasonable conditions.
Not only
refunding of certain bonds. Of course, this, he will first establish a system of
everybody, including the commissioners, irrigation reservoirs upon the land, stor
are willing to do all reasonable things ing the waters of the Rio Grande for the
to bring about the extension of the use of the farmers, and among other fea
narrow gauge railroad system to the rich tures of the undertaking will have connec
coal and mineral districts in south Santa tions at Castle Garden, N. Y., where the
Fe county and thence south, but in the best class of farmer immigrants from Ger'
absence of a binding, unconditional agree- many and elsewhere will be booked direct
ment that such extension shall be built, for New Mexico's sunny farm lands.
it isn't reasonable, under the circum- lliis is a momentous, not to sav most
stances, to expert the board to consider worthy undertaking. Carried out, it will
be of untold benefit to this territory, and
the proposition to refund these bonds.
form ji basis for other similar colonization
DENVER'S
DEMAND,
enterprises, like those in the Ver- organizing 'a lOciti Wl.fio'awdo.is.blJjldinjr. mejo and Cimarron valleys and in the
liar to one just inaugurated in California, nam, iu. v. reJls, V. B. Eddy and J. J.
regulating preparation ol Baraaparllla, It Is Been
for the purpose of securing just treatment Hagerman.
Why It li the only appropriate Sarsaparilla In
at the hands of the railroads and preventIt la not only appropriate; It la
ing unjust discrimination In freight rates.
an
absolute cure. After coarse ol it an occa
EDITOIUAL COMMENTS.
dose
Denver pays the transportation companies
sional
at Intervals will lorovor after prevent
return.
$2,000,000 yearly in freight rates and it is
Nelne Won't Win Votes.
Jno. M. Cox, of 73S Turk Street, San Francisco.
thought a combine representing this The Cleveland-or-busection of the
"
been troubled with attacks of
amount of business will have a very de- Democratic party has undoubtedly re- writea; I have
for the last three
from one to
cided effect toward securing fair play. gained control of the noise department of inree times a week. Some time yearsI
ago bought two
iuo
urgauiisaiion.
Post.
bottles of Joy'i Vegetable Sarsaparilla and have
Washington
For the entire year of 1800 the total reonly had one attack since and that was on the
ceipts of coal in carload lots in Denver
Sad Fate of the
second day alter I began using It."
l'aragraplier.
were 36,588 cars ; merchandise, 12,442 ;
Gags about the Fassett that was turned
sugar, 505. For the nine months of this off, the
Campbells that never came, the
year, ending September 30, the receipts victory of the Boies and the Flower
that
of the pame commodities were : Coal, bloomed, etc., can now be laid awav
in
32,762 cars; merchandise, 12,050; sugar, some place where the moth doth corrupt
For salclby A. C. Ireland.'Jr.
Memphis
500.
A

NEW

Farm Lands!

,

From what he says it will he seen that
the reclamation of arid lands by means of
great systems of irrigation has been rapidly going on and that the material advancement of the territory has been in a
proportionate degree.
There are yet many thousands of acres
COIS IM CI ED BY THE
in close proximity to the largest cities of
New Mexico that can be reclaimed from
SISTERS OF L0RETT0,
barrenness and made to yield bountiSANTA Fl NEW MEX.
fully. This can not be done by individual
enterprise, but must be done cn a large
scale by large corporations. In the vicin
ity of Santa Fe there is such a body of arid Board and Tuition per Annum, $200.
land as we have mentioned, and a company is now being formed to build ditches
aud reservoirs to irrigate this tract, which I Music, Painting and Private Leaaona la
tmituugea, Fitro ( Barges,
comprises about 15,000 acres. This land
Tulilou or "elei t Day Sebolara, from
is especially adapted to fruit raising, and
its cultivation will materially add to the to 5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Seealnn bi gina on the
'
already large and excellent fruit product
i day ot September.
l
of New Mexico.
For
to
lull
Partioulara
Apply
Col. Frost is thoroughly conversant
MOTHER rilANCISCA LAMV,
with all the large systems of irrigation
Superior.
now in operation in New Mexico, and his
judgment upon the future possibilities of
irrigation in that section is entitled to the
greatest consideration. He has resided
in New Mexico for many years, aud has
studied the irrigation question in all its
various details. He is also acquainted
with the character of the soil in the
various sections of the territory and with
the best means of utilizing it to
SOUK, STATIONERY AND
Willi the developments that come
through these means arises the question
of closer railroad connections between
Denver and New Mexico. This question
is touched upon by Col. Frost, w ho expresses the belief that a large and lucra
tive New Mexican trade can be had with
COMPLETE STOCK OF
proper effort. The extension of railroads
in and through New Mexico will do as
much as any one thing to hurry the
development of her resources, and the
benefits of this development will be more
Adopted by the Board of
largely reaped by Denver than any other
western city.
Education.
Col. i rost voices the sentiments of the
people of New Mexico very thoroughly,
School Supplies
both with reference to irrigation and rail- Headquaters for
roads. Denver Daily Son.

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

ENGLISH REMEDY!
ACKER'S
is
Colds and
?
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war de
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FARM
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Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle l
f
with so serious a matter 'f Are you aware that

partmentfwill ignore an appeal
lieh the military cemetery attached to
historic Foit Marcy as a "national" cem
etery when the facts are brought to its
attention. The remains of nearly 500
soldiers lie buried hero. Many of them
fell in the battles of Valverde, Apache
canon and elsewhere in New Mexico in
the trying days of 13G2 while fighting in
support of the union and resisting th
invasion of the Rocky mountains by the
confederate forces under Gen. Sibley
Besides the bodies of many of the sta!
wart old war veterans lie here; others
there are of this class, now fast passing
away, who look to this as their last rest
ing place. It is hallowed ground, made
bo by the dust of as brave a set of pion
eers, volunteers in the service of th
Th
nation, as ever carried a knap-sacfriends of of those who are interred there
and those who are vet to follow have
right to hope and expect the national
government to care for this place as
should be.
Delegate Joseph will no
doubt cheerfully attend to this matter
upon his arrival in Washington next
month.

England.
CERRILLOS
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that a little cough ia a dangerous 4
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on w
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all,,
tell you that
,
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At tlio Harvest of Death.
Much g ain lb prematurely reaped by the seythi
of disease that might have ripened to a golden
maturity if "minor" bodily troubles had bee
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nf the West and Shortest line to
Uolo.
eoeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver,
except
Mall and Express No. 1 and
Sunday.

8:10 am Lv
BantaFe, N.M. ... 10:1b
am
Kspanola
..D 1:20 pm
1:16 pm D.... Servlletta
4:40
pm
1:15 am ....Antouito, Colo...
IWft nm
Alamosa
8:80 am
10:40 pm
Sallda
4:49 am
B:;j am
Pueblo
am
12:06
Excusable.
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs.. 4:4 am
New York Weekly : Young molher
7:;0 am Ar
Denver
7:45 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:40 am
Horrors? Here's an account in the paper
6:46 am
.ttt. IjOUIS.
9:00 am
8:!
am Lv of a woman who sold her baby for 10
Ar 4:00 pm
Lv 10:80 pm
Chicago, la. ta a 6:i am Ar cents.
1:00 am lm
.Pueblo, Colo .
Ar 2.45 am
5:20 am Ar
YoutiR father (wearily) Perhaps it was
12:25 pm
...Sanaa
8: 0 am Lv
Lv V.4) am
....Leadyille..
teething.
110:00 am Lv
Pueblo, Colo,
Ar U
6:00 am
10:00
....Sanaa
Repentance.
6:30 pm
aranri .In
10:09
"1 wish I hadn't rejected him."
7:16
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
am
Ar
9:10
Lv 6:40
Ogden
A din t Ionian.
"Why?"
9:15 am Lv
Ar 5:30
jjau Franclsoo, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
"Because he didn't Beem the least bit put
Lv 6:90
the out when I said no."
General (night and ticket office underinior-mation
all
where
of
comer
plaza,
Capital Hotel,
Advice to mothers
respecting through freight and ticket
rat. will be cheerfully given and through tickMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
ets so d. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fa to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
always be used when children are cutting
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passenteeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alaonce ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
by t .iegrapn.
mosa or Balida berths secured
J. T. Hw-Jt- , Qen. Supt.
relieving tue child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes

Ar 6:i pro
Lv 4:'20 pia

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

M,

7:30
Mall jloslng going east
7 M
Mau arrives from east
Mall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

P. M.
7:80
10:f0
6.30

the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhetker arising from teething or other
uses. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.

What She Was Waiting; For.
Epoch : I understand, Mrs. Sassafras,
that you are the owner of a hen which
PBOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
laid an egg with a S cent piece in it one
day, and the day followed one containing
dime.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
I am, sir.
I represent a dime museum, and I
MAX FROST,
would like to buy your hen.
Attobnit at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No dime museum can touch thut fowl,
RALPH K. TWIXCHELL,
sir, I'm waiting for a British syndicate to
Splegelberg block, Santa Fe, make me au offer, sir. Good morning.
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
As If any Woman Would.
OKO. W. KNAIBIL,
Brooklyn Citizen : Mrs. Bold My hus
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. band is very jealous. I can't look at
Collections and searching Titles a specialty.
another man without making him very
EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
angry. How can I cure him?
Lawyer, Bania Fe, New Mexice. Office ovei
Mrs. Sharp Slop looking at other men.
Second National Bank.

HENRI I WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the several
given
oouru of the territory. Prompt attenti
to all business mtruBted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
n& Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all

Attorney

business intrusted to eur care. Practice in all
the courts ui the territory.

E. A. VI8M.E,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and bpauisa and Mexican laud grant litigation.
XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in inChancery,
all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice
.
Courts in the Territory.

JOHN P. YICTORf

COD

,

Court House
Attorney at Law. Office in County
Will practioe in the several Courts of the Terat Santa He.
ritory and the U. 8. Laud Office and
Mexican
Examination of titles to Spanish
and
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
seMines
for
Patents
to.
attended
promptly
cured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, 1U7 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
attention
C.
D.
Special
N. W., Washington,
local land court, the
given to business before the
claims,
general laud office, court of private land
the court of olaimsaud the supreme court of the
United etates. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
weicede y reclatnos.
especial a cuestioues de
Kelerences:Hou. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. B. Kosecrans, Washington, D.U.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

MANLEY,

DBUTIST.
1,

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
t.n
to
OFFICE HOURS.

s.
S

IDS CHILDREN.
My little son had a number

I of

bad ulcers and running

sores to come on bis neaa
I and body, which lasted for
I i
- T fviol oil fVin
mmammmmm) 1UU1
JFGl.
Amttsiva nnrl mn.nv remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
E. J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.

SI

Beoks en Blood aad Skis Diseases

Free.

THI SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

AMmM

S.
S.
S.

OIL.

Mo-

with It; and the
have
nilvniitnsre la that the most sensitive xtnmneh ran take It. Another
tiling; which commends It U the
(itlniulatiiiir propertleii of the Hy- It
?ouhORphltes which
at your
it for ale contain,
.iriiKKiNt'D but nee you tret the
original

SCOTT'S

LSION."

The Wabash.;
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can bo either br the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d.
torn either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, winch is (he
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is rrmde with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, oi the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by ne other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
U. M. If ampson, Ueneral Agent,
0. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

t
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Bazar.
Harpers
ILLUSTRATED.
tern-she-

'

A Million

:

n

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Delegate
Governor

la Congress

Anthony Jossfb

L. Hbjlufi'RD

PaiNCB

B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edward L. Babti.ett
Auditor
Dkmetkio Pbkez
It. J. Pai.ek
Treasurer
W. B. Flktchkk
Adjutaat General
.Max Fbost
Bec'yBnrean of Immigration
L. A. Huh h us
IT. 8. Tne. Rev. Collector
Territorial Liberiaa
F, F. Pmc
JUDICIARY.
Ohfef Jnstlce Supreme Court.
Jas. OBrikh
. P.
Associate Justice 1st district
W. D. Lxs
Associate Jnstlce 2d district
Associate Justice M district
J. R. McFis
Jas. OBriem
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Frunmau
Associate Jusiic 6th district
U. B. District Attorney
E, A. Fisks
U. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
IIahby 3. Clancy

Si;s

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largLAND DEPARTMENT.
est and best printing and book binding TJ. S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
O. 8. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
establishment in the territory.
Wm. M. Bbhoer
Receiver Pnblio Moneys

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest informal i jn
with regard to the fashions, and its num
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and pat
supplements are lndinpenBame
alike to the home dressmaker and the
No expense is
professional modiste.
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
will be written by Walter Beeant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a contributor. Marion Harland's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
Intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
Good Looks
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
of
condition
a
all
depending upon healthy
a cultivated audience.
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive, please
ou have a bilious look, if your stomach
HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
Per Year:
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
4 00
pinched look, secure Rood health and HARPER'S BAZAR..
MAGAZINE.
..
i 00
you will have good looks. Electric Bit HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
ters is tne great alterative and tome, acts HARPER'S
2 CO
directly on these vital organs. Cures HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postaue free to all subscribers in the
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
omolexion. sold at Li. a, creancers United States, Canada and Mexico.
drug store, 50c per bottle.
The volumes of the bazar begin with
the first number for January of each year.
Not the Bight Kind of a Flush.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
So she has rejected you?
willbegin with the number current at the
Alas lyes.
time of receipt of order
Why, I thought you said you bad great
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
hope from the fact that she always flushed three years back, in neat cloth binding,
up when her name was mentioned in con- will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
nection with yours ?
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
it
tiiat
discovered
but
have
I
Yes,
for $7 per volume.
wasn't the right kind of a flush.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, post
Wasn't, eh?
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
No; it was the flush of mortification.
Remittance should be made by post- When He Found It Out.
office money order or draft, to avoid
What is the trouble between them ?
chance of loss.
She can't cook as well as his mother.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
When did he find it out?
tisement without the express of Harper &
bros.
At the end of the honeymoon.
Address: Harper & Bros., New York.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

Lute's First Kiss.
Here is a simple question I
Sometimes sit down and ponder o'er
If love's first kiss is sweetest, why
Are lovers always asking more?

Sight-See-

Visiting the

TIRBITO&IAL,

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold
CHOEU
I

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy,
bustlinfr, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
whicfc he car. gain aud preserve by the use of those
a'id
Bate, Sure, Effective
Uufailinir

The Meter Takes Mo Holiday.
does not always feel himself abused.
He
WILLIAM WHITE.
When heavy bills are sent him by the
U. S. Deputy Suiveyor and TJ. 8. Deputy Mineral
plumber.
Famishes
lands.
Locations wade upon public
But does when one comes In for gas he
nformation relative to Spanish and Mexican
Sancourt
house,
in
county
land grants.- Office
used
ta Fe, N.M.
When he was living out cf town last
summer.

D. W.

LIVER

I oinettmea call It Ilerniuda
ttled, and many caae or

of youre

The Badge of Respectability.
Mrs. Camso (to
daughter.)
" But are you sure that this little girl
you have been playing with is of a re
spectable family 1"
Mable "Oh yes, indeed. Her papa and
mamma have only one chhild." Puck.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all akin eruptions, and posi
lvely cures piles, or no pay required, it
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents cer
box. For sale at U. M. Ureamer a.

tion of Tourists and

OF PURE NORWECIAN

is be
worth anything financially?" "Why yes,
papa. He is worth at least !f 35 a week to
the store' he says.though tbey only give
him $10." Indian polis Journal.

a s

A Few Faoti for the General Informa-

I..ULSI0N

Ilia Actual Worth.

"H'ni that young man

S3

1ANTA FB SOnTHKRN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY UUH.

SCOTT'S

atteuded to in time. Nothing is truer than this
bodily ailments not only grow apace, but be
get one another. Thus biliousness, constipa
tion, dyspepsia follow close on tlie heels of one
another, flourish together, the one perpetuating
tue other, auo uegeitiinr a uumeious progeny oi
more or less severe as their cause
lutr ailments
is more or les disregarded and neglected, In
cinieut rheuintitsm. malaria and "slight" in
activity of the kidneys, of what dire disaster
cause wueu no or nut sugui aneu-tiotneyaretne
la paid to their early wumlugs. Check
these "minor" ailments wli h Hostetter's Stomach
Kitrer anil forestall the inexorable reaper, who
exacts i he forfeiture of life as the penalty for
disregarding the means ot preserving it.

1

you do not I will not be resiionsl
hie fur the cunacfiiiencea." " lint,
can nltitrd neither the
doctor,norI the
time
money." " Well, It'
mat in impnasioie, try

CHINESE

Vegetable Eemedies,
with which the grot!

Lee Wing Brothers
imeedily and permanently
cure every form of Nervous. Chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Beminal
Weakue-s- . Errornof Youth, Urinary. Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Luiiijs aud
Throat. Diseases of the Blood or tikiu, Discuses
of the stomach and BowelB, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and

Frononnced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
nriran of the bodv.
ril.piuwR
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
LKK winu s remedies cure wnere su oiner
and examination free,
Consultation
fail.
means
Hurd. of Groton. S. D.. we quote: "Was
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
taken with a bad cold, which settled on consultation,
or write symptoms fully, enclos
niv lunifs. counh set in and nnaliy termi ing stamp tor repiy.
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. 1 gave myseu up to my oavuur, 1843 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO.
determined if 1 could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
set Dr. King's iNew Discovery lor (Jon
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
MANHOOD RESTORED.
trial, took in all eight bottles ; it has cured
"SANATIVO," the
I WniHiAflUL
BDAHlsn
me, and thank tiod I am a well and hearty
I
Remedy, is sold with a
M.
free
at C.
woman." Trial bottles
Writtenunaramee
to cure all Nervous JJiflCreamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Board of Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Had-lkEi.ias a. Stover, Amado Chavez, Prof. P.
J. Schneider,
Amado Cuaves
Supt. of Public Instruction
HISTORICAL.

Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo bad existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coron ado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1UC5, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United ritates. In
18U4 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
inerchantB who have made tvullic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THE

CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness aud purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Atnarilla, 7,455;
Glo-riet-

J

eases, such as
Memory, Loss of

$500 Reward

!

will pay the above reword for any case of Lire'
Complaint, IyapepBta, Bick Headache. Indigestion, Co.
5tiveneBi we cannot cure wltb West't
stifattoa or
vegetable Liver m ii, wnen tne direction! arenrtou
comDlled with. They are purely Vegetable, and neve.
satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
fail to
containing 30 Pills, SB cents. Beware of counterfeit;
and Imitations. The penuine manufactured only b
WE

SHB JOHN O. WEST COUTAHX,

iU.

For gale by A. C Ireland, Jr.

AT LAW.

John F. Victory

Thus. Ii. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,
Edwnrd L. itartlett.
E. A. Flake.
Oao.W. Kuaebel.
R. E. Twitchell.
Max. Croat.
Goo. 11111 Howard,

POINTS

OF INTKRK9T.

shortly after

1605.

TP

DENTISTS.

I). W. Maoley.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; tlie "Gari-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Itosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theO. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Liuht.
here mav also take a vehicle
The sight-see- r
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesunue niteblo. takim: in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agtiu Fria village; the turquoise mines ; place of the assas

CURE
YOURSELF!

If troubled with Gonorrhasa"
Oleet.Whites.SDermatoirhmal
'or any unnatural discharge aalcl
'your druiL'let for a bottle nf
Big O. It cures in a few riava
without the aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.

After Use.

The

Universal American Curt.

Manufactured by
Th Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

O.

u. a. a.

For

! by A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

i

T
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WEST.

.
lYm. White.
SHOUT
Commencing on the fourth correction
Ni:Y ORLEANS,
line north, at tlie southeast corner of
Favorite line t the north, st nml southeast,
I.MAN I'AI-A- i
E SI.EI PING CARS daily
BANKS.
township 17 north, range 13 east, of the
liMvtfdi St. lonis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
principal base and meridian of New Mex
and
1.1
National
Itank.
First
ico, thence running north along the range
Vusv; also Marshall and Sew Oilcans without
Second National Bank.
line between ranges 13 and 14 east, eigh
Solid Trains, El Paso to
ciiaiic!
teen miles to the northwest corner of
!St. Louis! First-clas- s
Equipment
19
14
thence
towiiBhip
east,
north, range
INSURANCE AGENTS.
north about six miles to the fifth correcSURE CONNECTION.
tion line north, as the position of the
J. W. Sonofleld St Co., Fire and Life.
same may be hereafter determined,
thnt your tlcUels rtnsi n Trias
thence along said correction line to the
raolflo Railway.
For mips,
time tahles, tickets, rntea uuil all
information, aU oa or IdtUaM
southeast corner of township 21 north,
of the ticket agents.
p
muj
range 13 east, thence north 0 miles,
MERCHANTS.
'
thence west 12 miles, thence south (i
H.
El
Ticket
Depot
Agt.,
Paso, Texas.
miles to the fifth correction line north,
E. L. SARCENT, Ctner.,1 Agent.
A. Strtab, Wholesale Merchandise.
thence west on said correction line about
Reaser lirug
(1 miles to
a point due north of the
D.
GROCERIES.
northwest corner of township 17 north,
Cen Pas. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
11
Bouth
24
thence
about
east,
range
C. L. liishop.
miles to the fourth correction line
II. B. Dart wrlght,. No. 4.
to
7.02
thence
chains
west
the
south,
northwest corner of township 16 north,
range 11 east, thence south on the range
IAS TIGiS HOT SPMGS, N.
HARDWARE.
line 3 miles, 3 chains and 42 links to the
corner of sections 13, 18, 19 aud 24,
W.
A.
McKenzle
mat health nn.l summer remit situated on southern slope of the Santa Fe ranjt
theuce east on the section lines to tlie
THIS the Kocky Mountains, and an livjiii.ui ot nearlytho
E. D. Franz.
7,iJ00teet above the iea. TheBprlnjs, soma
runge line between ranges 11 and 12,
lu number ..vary m temperature i:nm very warm
to entirely cold, and are widely Cela.
thence north 3 miles aud 3 chains to the
?Li i".r ' '"'f cllrH'ive elTeelsupou ilkuuuiatism aud almost all forms of chronic dijeaia. lilt
Botblug laullitiei are uucualed
fourth correction line north, theuce eaBt
8.00 chains, thence north on the range
DRUGGISTS.
line 6 miles to the southwest corner of
18
12
east, thence
north, range
township
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
east ou the township line G miles, 1 chain
aud 6 links to the southeast corner of
township 18 north, range 12 east, theuce
south 6 miles to the fourth correction line
HOTELS.
north, thence east on the correction line
6 miles to the place of beginning, exceptPalace Hotel.
Exehauicr Hotel.
ing, however, such portion of the LaB
Alamo Hotel.
Trampas grant (supposed lo be about
Nalltlt Fe.
two miles square), as may be found to be
in conflict with the tract herein deThtimnr House. Silver Cltr.
llolcl.Lim Vegax Hot Springs.
scribed at its northwest corner when a Montezuma
linn J' tllpe Hotel, Albuquerque.
final survey of said grant shall he made.
By order of the honorable commissioner of the Ueneral Laud OHice.
JEWELERS- John S. Stidokh.
Special Agent, i. L. O.
S.

lINR'm

'

,"Sb
T

V. HcCULLOUCH.

I

Spiti.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
Furmn ly

CARPENTERS.

Fliuniilx Hotel)

a commodious und massive ytm ture of tonr the flni: t wafpring-plac- a
hotel west Cf titf
AllegbunU'B.
It baa every conveniom e, oua is elegantly furnished and supplied,
Tue Sptingn aud Hotel are locau il on h hun. cl. of Thoruai'i line of tbc BaDta Fa Rout,
miles from the town of Lsa Vcas, New Mexico :s rea fily accessible by telegraph, telephone, mum
ivdrinfiHiM UitiiliiK place by traacontiaeotai
fourpasBeiifrertniinaperdfiy, It inexre. slvcly v.scm.
tourists, an well as by all cJush's of rust, pleasure, and liualiti bcekcrs from every part of tbe
Ts

A.WIusor.

ill

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

country.
Knund-trl- p
tickets to Las Ycjis Hut
from Bam a Fe, fa.

A. T. Giigg, Furniture, etc.
Store.
J, Wettwier, Book
Flschr
Brewing Co., Brewery.
n, dhoe Merchant.
J. . HchuniHr
PtiMei'H' n St Co. Livery citable.
C. W. Jiutlrow 'lrHimfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Spiegcllieig, Gents Furnisher.
.IuIIuh 11. Genii's, Gruta Kurulaher.
,loh. Morion, Commission Merchant.
Ulaln liros., G nural MercliMiiOUo.
hot. Lonitiki & Hon, Livery Stable.

tiiivH

on taie atail coup u stations.

FOR

INFORMATION
About

The Great Southwest
last year farmers' nottod tlOO to 1200
mi land that
per acre for frntt, grown
for 30 per acre.
cau be duplicated y

Uhoro
( licl C

THE
CHEAPEST DIP?
ICH IS

1S!)2.

Notice the following actual results:
S2OO.00
Cost of FERNOLINE SHKKP IIP for 10,000 sheep, two dippings,
137.00
Lima And ftuliihur fur two tlinl'iuirs
TS.OO
.
.
.
DiiTereneo In ilrst cost,
.
T
1
..
naa
Kf! til V V HIT' nrnrinefld
i
nrnNOT.T
.ii
.
"'I'l'
siieop
.
.
,
WiWM"
43,838 lbs. of wool, at 18 cplitu por 11.,
10,000 dipped in Llmo and Sulphur produced 40,01 lbs., at liyi cents
7.1Q3.77
per lb
1,001.99
Difference

Harper's Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
than will he found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of
article on the twenty-fivgreatest cities
of the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the day will be described
and illustrated in an attractive and timeThe department of Amateur
ly manner.
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustratioBB.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

Deducting difference in first cost of Dip
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE Ol' J F.RNOLIKE SHKliP DIP,

'

I?!??

.
1,018.99
of FERNOLINE

.

Mr. R. M. Johnson, Lone Rock, Gilliam Co., Oiefron, says: " The action
on the wool and the shcei themselves is beneficial, and it is moreover very convenot
does
"''"Mr". ySE.'coleman, Montell. Uvalde Co., Tonus, says : " FERNOLINE DIP
only
kill th
hut softens ami nromotes the irrowlh of the wool, and 1 can also recommend it lor

SHEEP DIP

nl,

screw worms."
If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write to
CHEMICAL CO.

FERHOLISE

New

18 Broadway,
A

COPY OF

"How to make MONEY
with SHEEP"
Will bo mailed free to any address
upon application.

The

-:-

San

-

:-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Heiioo

fiT0 ton" of "alfa hay worth ?1S pei
Whoro
ft MCI C ton, was grown on laud tae like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.

IV horn many, many other products, a ich at
II licl C sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netted as larxe and larger pr.ilits than
fruit.

v

An Extract obtained from
tlio Yellow lMno Tree.

e

APPLY

Bound trip tlbltttl

FERNOLOTS SHEEP DIP.

tion.

Path-Finde-

8ination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefuiiso
or the ancient clitl' dwellers, beyond
Sueblo, Grande.
IUE CITY or SANTA FE
la making a steady modem growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object tlie building up of and improvement
of the place. Ainonir the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a iannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburbau, is
bteadily advancing in value.

Route Between

SURVEYORS.

tion,,

That ancient structure

waa destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, It had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the editice proper is from the

Geat Popular

The

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
the ancient city.
Harpers Weekly for the coming year
The adobe palace stands on the spot where at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
will coutain more attractive features, more
the old Spanish palace had been erected

Weak
Brain

hood, Nervousness, Las
itudfi. all drains and
loss of power of the
uencrative urgaus, m
Photographed from life.
either sex, caused by
or the excesBlvo
youthful Indescretlons, which
ultimately
un of tobacco, opium, or stlmuUDti,
and
Put up
Insanity.
lead to Indrmlt, Consumption
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. I r ce
5 oracr we give
1
package, or 6 tor as. With every
a written guarantee) to cure or refund the
Sent by mall to any address. Circular free.
money.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEICAL CO.i Branch Office for TJ. S. A.
368 liearhorn Street. CHICAGO, ILL,
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
C. M. Crtamer. t. W. eerier Plasa.

&

ATTORNEYS

n

Power.Headache,
Wakefulness. Lost Man

Before

Business Directory.

purposes, said park having been pen
tinned for bv numerous citizens of said
counties and territory. It is made the
duty of the special agent to fix and recommend boundary lines for said reserve
or park for the consideration of the
Honorable Commissioner, and to give
notice by advertising the said boundary
lines, so that all persons cr communities
can enter their protest and state their
objections to said honorable commission
er, if any there be. Now be it known,
that having made said examination, the
following boundary lines will be recommended to the suid Honorable Commissioner for his consideration and adop-

Taos, 6,950 ; Las Vegas, 0,452 ;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,(35; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION
station at Santa Fe, for the vents named as
OFFICERS QUAR
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6 TERS, AT FOlt'C
APAOI1E, ARIZONA.
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
Headquarters Department of Anzjna,
1879,50.6; 18x0,40.6; which shows an extra- OHice of Chief
Quartermaster, Los Andistubercular
For
ordinary uniformity.
eases the dealh rate in New Mexico is the geles, Cat., November 18, 1891. Sealed
lowest in the union, tlie ratio being as fo- proposals in duplicate, will be received at
llows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; this ollice until 1 1 o'clock a. m., on the
3d day of December, 1891, at w hich time
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
and place they will be opened in the presdistances.
of attending bidders, for the con
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809 ence
at Fort Apache, Arizona, of one
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini struction
dad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85 set of officers quarters, according to plans
miles, from Deniing, 316 ; from F.l i'aso, ami specifications on file in this office,
840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; and the ofiice of the popt quartermaster at
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
that post which will lie shown and blank
elevations.
proposals and circulars giving full instrucThe base of the monument in tlie grand tions as to manner of bidding, and terms
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas- of contract furnished on application. The
urements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the government reserves the light to reject
eea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest any or all proposals. Envelopes conlain-in- g
and at the extreme northern end of the
proposals should be marked, "ProSanta Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea posals for Construction at Fort Apache,
to
the
Irake
tlie
level;
Peak,
right (where
and addressed to the underSanta Fe creek has its source), is 12,015 feut Arizona," J. G. C.
LEE, Major and Chief
signed.
high; the divido (Tesuque road) 7,171; Quartermaster.
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west)
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
s
For
(north of Pena Blanca), 6,225;
work
tho line of book
10,008 ; Oh
point),
(highest
call at tho Uaw Mjuxicvn oftrimhag
Los
Cerrillos
mountain
Placers, 6,801;
fice Ordora by nail given prompt atten(south), 5,581 feet in height.
7,587

LEE WING BROTHERS,

1.

To whoai it may concern :
The undersigned, a special agent of the
general land otliee, was on tlie 8th day of
Oct. Ia91, directed by the Honorable (Join
missioncr of tlio general land ofl'u e, to
examine a certain tract of land lying in
the counties ol Santa Fe, Han Miguel and
Mora, in the territory of Now Mexico,
ou headwaters of Pecos river, and to
report to the said Honorable Commitsion
er aa to its adaptability for park or reserve

KU IfANAOEKENT.
TRICTLY

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Year Per:
the summers are cool, tho winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of,
HARPER'S WEEKLY,
there Is the best opening In the world HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
Ul,0,,0
II licl 0 for honest Industry.
HARPER'S BAZAR,
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & S. F. K. R. HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE
Or HENRY F. OBIEBSON,
Prtctaara fraa in all nnhftp.rihpra in
Immigration Ageut, A., T. & S. K. K. K.,111.
623 Rialto Building, Chicago,
and Mexico.
United

flRIT CLAM.

KF.FITTED AN3 REFURNISHED.
TOUKia Ti' HKADgUARTBM

Hotel Coach and Carriaga in Waiting at All Trains.

Wham
It licl C

14 00
4 00
4

00

2 00

8PB01AL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.

S2.6Q to S3.00

t.hfl

per

G. W.

dy

States, Canada,

This railway passes through twelve states and
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
territories, aud having no landsof itsowu ofto sell
has no object in advancing the interests
ain
abin
other
than
or
giving any
special locality,
that
The volumes of the weekly begin with
solutely reliable Information. It realizessouththe prosperity of the tarmere of the great
the first number for January of each year.
west mians prosperity to itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid tl immigiaut as much When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the number current at the
as possible
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
VViNSDOR
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume),
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
for binding, will be sent by mail, postMONTEZUMA LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M. paid, on receipt of $1 eacb.
Meets on the first Mondav of each mouth.
Remittances should be made by post-offic- e
SANTA FK CHAPTER, Nn. 1, K. A. Mamoney order or draft, to avoid of
sons. Meets ou the secoud Monday of each
loss.
month.
CLOSE FIGURING,
No.
1,
FE
COMMANDEBV,
8NTA
Newspapers are not to copy this adverKnights Templar. Meets on tho fourth Monday tisement without the
express order of
uf each month.
V.
HANTA FH LODGE OF PERFECTION, Harper & Bros.
No. 1, 14th denreo A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
MODERN
METHODS,
Monday of each month
Address : Harper & Bros., New York.
I'AKAIUSK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt,
N O.: J. T. N- whall, secretary.
AZTLAN I.ODGiC, So. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meets
everv Friday night.
SKILLED MECHANICS
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
fir.- -t and third Wednesdays.
GKIOUMA LODGE, No. B, K. of P. Meets
2d and 1tn Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform.
Rank K. of f. Meets first Wednesday in each
FtcvOsYers
&
mouth.
C4THOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
l Guaranteed ferttet.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
'unrivaled fob
mi "
ii vi - ACCURACY. DURABILITY,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 7, (i. V. O. O. F.
Mei4ts first and thiid Thuisdavs.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
Plana and specifications furnislied on apOLUEN LOUGH, Nn. 8, A. 0. IT. W. Meets
In LOADINt
CONVENIENCE
evnrv second ad fourth Wednesdays.
plication. Correspondence ttolloltvtl.
iron
imitatunu
vartof cheap
OARLETON 1'oST, No. 3, U. A. R., meets
OFFICE
fW Illustrated Catalogue and Pries Hit ti
first and third Wednesdays o; eacb month,
N. M.
OLlTa Si WICMtfON. Mprlngflaia. Una Lower Friieo Street Santa Fe,

Health is Wealth!

ANTONIO

Smith

11

Ws$?!!

MEYLERT Propr

Dr. K
West's Nerve and Drain Treatment,
8
pei I fit' for hysteria, dizziness, con-- J
vnlsionH, fits, nervoes neuralgia, headache, ner
vniiB prostration caused by the nse of alcohol at
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, aonV
eniiigof the brain resulting in insanity anal
ks imif to misery, decay and death, prematart
oiu flf;e, carrenness, loss oi power lu either sax.
caused
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhea
e
or OTf
by over exertion of the brain,
indulfc'ncc. Kach box contains one month'
trearim-nt- ;
tl a box or six boxes lot 16, sent by
mail prepai i on receipt of price.
A VI) UUARANTKIC SIX BOXSS
To cure auy cae. With each order receired b
va lor six boies, accompanied with Id, w will

guaranteed

'
'

send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not eflMs
care. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Iralana.
tr.. druggist, sole aitent. Santa Fe. N. H.

SHADE ROLLERS
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The Daily New Mexican

weather bureau reports
IRRIGATION IN NEW MEXICO. the
tweDty-siclear
four fair
x

Colonel
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

J, S. Candelario,

How

PAWN BROKER
Buys. Sells, Kents aud Kxchanges Second
Baud Goods. All are cordially Invited to
call aud sue me before goiug elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

Max-

-

Prost tells of the Country's
Prosperity.

Irrigation la Transforming the Arid
Lauds Into Farms of Wonderful
Productiveness -- 81100088 of
the Experiments Made
by the Maxwell
Cuinpauy.

Col. Max. Frost, editor of the Santa Fe
Daily Nmv Mexican and secretary of the
territorial Bureau of Immigration, is in

How's

days,

showed
days and

one cloudy day.
"In the Rio Grande valley irrigation,
true of a somewhat primitive"nature, has
been carried on for 200 years and more, and
the soil is as fertile
as it was when
Diego de Vargas marched over it in 1690
with his troops to reconquer the
of New Mexico. The irrigation
methods are being improved, though, and
much fruit of a very tine quality, and lots
of grain and alfalfa are now being produced there. New Mexico alfalfa and
flour are slowly but steadily taking the
place of Kansas flour and hay.
"Irrigation enterprises in many other
sections of the territory are progressing
well, and within the next two years the
amount of irrigated laud in New Mexico
will be trebled.
"This, with the settlement of our old
Spanish and Mexican land titles aud the
extension of the railroads will make New
Mexico within three years a growing aud
prosperous commonwealth.
"Our school system isimprovingrapidly
and continually; the Spanish speaking
people are anxious that their children
should go to school aud learn English.
Public schools are being established everywhere in the territory and
teachers are being employed.
"Closer rail and business connection
between New Mexico and Colorado ought
to be had. The Denver & Rio Grande
railroad has 100 miles of road in New Mex- ico that could be made and ought to be
made very prontable and of benefit to both
commonwealths and their busiuess comWith proper effort Denver
munities.
ought to get a very large and lucrative
w
trade
ith New Mexico. The trade is
there and can be had for the trying. Let
the Queen City of the Plains try as she
can and she ought to and she will secure
it," Denver Sun.
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IS THE

Best Baking Powder

CO

Your Liver?
h

English-speakin-

g

m

UJ

Denver on busiuess before the United
States land court. He stops at the Albany. A reporter for the Sun found him
busily engaged talking irrigation matters
to some eastern capitalists at present in
the city. The Sun reporter desired to
the Oriental salutation,
knoA- how irrigation was getting on in
knowing that good health
Colorado's sister commonwealth to the
leavcannot exist without a
south, and other matters concerning sunny
healthy Liver. When the
New Mexico. Said the colonel :
13,
Liver is torpid the Bow''Irrigation ia becoming a question of
els are sluggish and congreat importance, and several large enterstipated, the food lies
prises in that line have been completed
in tho stomach undiwithin the past two years, and many
tho
others
are under way. In the northern
poisoning
fested,
all
frequent headache
part of the territory the irrigation BystemB
of the Maxwell Land Grant company
ensues; a feeling of lassi-.tud- e,
and
come first; that compauy has now in suc10,
despondency
nervousness indicate how
cessful operation two large systems, called
tho whole system is dethe Vermejo aDd the Cimarron systems;
these water very satisfactorily betiveeu
ranged. Simmons Liver
55,U00 and GO.OUO acres of very fine grain
Regulator has been tho
Catarrh is not a local but a constitu
means of restoring moro
and fruit lands. They are being rapidly
tional disease, and requires a constitution
health
imto
and
a
of
purchased by very superior class
eoplo
al remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla to
migrants at fair prices. The company is eueci a cure.
lappiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
doing all it can to develop its magnificent
domain, consisting of the Maxwell land
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
agency known on earth.
grant in New Mexico, containing over
It acts with extraorCol. Frost returned last night from a
1,700,000 acres; the title the company
dinary power and efficacy.
gives is perfect, the grant having been business visit to Denver.
NEVES BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
is composed of
"The
Prof. Ad. F. Bandalier returned yespure and whole,
confirmed by congress aud three times
As fi prenfirfil family remedy for dyspepsia
sustained by the United States supreme terday from a trip to Isleta.
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly evei
some ingredients. It does not contain either alum or phosphates, or
um miythini? else, and have never been dis.
cuurt.
A private hop will be
given by the Athappointed in the effect produced; it seems tc
other injurious substances.
'In addition to the irrigation systems letic club on Tuesday evening.
Edward G. Love, Ph. D."
be "almost a perfect cure for all diseases of th
Stomiu.li and Bowels.
,
mentioned, the company is coverimr tlm
Hon. J. B. Mayo and his accomplished
W. J. WcElrot. Macon, Ga.
grant with a network of excellent county wife, of Golden, are
" The
is undoubtedly the
visiting in the city.
purest and most
roads aud telephone lines. There are
It. M. Foree, etq., and family left yesseveral saw mills on the grant now, and
reliable
offered
the
to
baking powder
public.
terday for a visit to relatives ia Kena million and a half feet of the finest
pine tucky.
A. Mott, M.D., Ph.D."
lumber,
bridge
timber,
"Henry
telegraph
poles
METEOROLOGICAL.
Mrs. Nelson Lewis and son will arrive
and the like are now being produced.
O'FICK OP OB8KRVEP,
home
from
coal
The
to
on the grant is also being
a visit
Sauta Fe, N. M., N v. W, 1891
Peoria,
" The
is purest in quality and highest in
worked fully, aud gives employment to
- oSSS"1
ft
" So
several
thousand
Mrs. G. K. Baldwin, of Albuouerniifl. ia
The coal in
of
people.
I have knowledge.
which
5
of
any
strength
40
Kr
baking powder
t
bituminous, and is found on the grant in nere on a visit to ner mother, Mrs. K. W.
-- .2
o
P
2
sr
"
" Wm.
vast
The
s IS
&
quantities.
Ph. D."
irrigated lands in Wynkoop.
I
1
the county of Unlfax, wherein the grant
b
3
S
S
SoS HOg-John
."
H.
is
Denstill
in
Knaebel,
,
esq
3
S
a a.
3o 3
is situated, are very fertile aud with irri- ver
and will return to Santa Fe about the
9
23" 17"
W
Cloudls gation produce sure and valuable
.8 18
b.M a.iu
crops, latter part of this month.
N
8
Clnuuia
41)
28 It2
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6 Mi p. t"
lor which there is a Bteadv and good
A telegram announces that Governor Major Lee was formerly stationed at Sanfected refinement which adds so much to in the church for the day will be as folfclnximiim To literature
home market, as the territory of New
e
2j)
and Mrs. Prince will return from the east ta Feand his old friends here hope to see comfort in society. Together with her lows:
Minimum
Mexico does not raise
f
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
00
sniinuii
mm in inese parts before many days.
Total Precipitation
many friends who regret her departure,
H. B. Hkbsey, Observer.
cereals, grain, hay, etc., for its own con one week from
Sabbath school at 10 a. m.; Junior
m.;
New
New
the
The
Mexican
Mexican
is
her
bon
wishes
informed
e
T
that
the
Hon.
voyndioato
Pedro I. Jaramillo, of El Kito,
Note
p
ipitaiiou inappreciable sumption as yet.
of Miss Lulu Whigham, the age.
League at 3 p. m. ; Epworth League praylu the southeastern cart of tha terri has so far recovered his late illness as to marriaee
and
Visitors and
er
of
bright
Mr.
Harrv
daughter
drive
out
pretty
meeting at G :30 p. m.
for
an
tory the ditch system ot the Pecos Irrigaairing.
The Best Authorities,
Whigham, of Raton, to Mr. Schaumberg",
tion & Improvement company is becom.
travelers are welcome to all services. C.
lion. C. F. Easley, of Cerrillos, was in who
Such as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof Gross and
holds
ing one of the grandest aud most complete town last night. He sneaks very ulnw. the Maxwell a responsible position with
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Land Grant company, will others, agree that catarrh is not a local I. Mills, pastor.
iu inr u mi
oiaies. 11 not already imp wgiy ui iuo nine i iitsourg's lulure.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell, of Albnquerque, and
cane piace at an early date at Katon.
but a constitutional disease. It therefore
grandest. Nearly 300,000 acres of as fine
Col. G. C. Coleman and son, Sherrard.
Mr. Jose Segura and Miss Carlota How requires a constitutional remedy like Jose Chaves, of Valencia county, engaged
land
as ever laid out of doors is now
WANTS.
returned
from a five months land,
G. W, Hood's Sarsaparilla, whic effectually and in a shooting at Sol Barb's ranch near
daughter of the lattf
practically under irrrigation, aDd complete surveying yesterday
trip in Lincoln and Dona Ana nowiana, were married at Major
permanently cures catarrh. Thousands Grants
at
the
bride
that
in
section.
Both were wounded,
irrigation
that,
itie counties.
yesterday.
mid do general land
praise it.
"WT ANTED A girl to cook wrs.
on
home
E.
situated
is
Chaves
in
and
Thursday
night,
Judge
K. j.
Eddy
Housework..
can not yet be de
how
Apply tu
Mr.
E.
though
seriously
Koch
and
siBter
J.
arrived from beeds performing the ceremony. The
counties, nnd its fertility is simply astonfaiace Avenue.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, termined. It was an old feud growing
Within the oast six weeks aavar. St. Louis last night on a visit to Mrs. fair bride is a most charming lady. Joy
ishing.
CnriBht J'tano al
ANTED TO PURCHASE.
biliousness, sick headache, constipation out of the killing of Jose M. Chaves by
's
colonies of Swiss emigrants have Koch, who is a health seeker at St.
attend mem.
bouu touditiun. 1. lip. E,ius tiieoort settled in
sanitarium.
that section. The comDanv
Mis. W. W. Griffin arrived last night and all troubles of the digestive organs.
Geo. Metzger at Hubbell's ranch nearly
Hon. Juan Sawntistevan and wife, of from Kansas City
has sold each head of a familv fort.v AP.rpa
accompanied by her
TO KKXT.
a year ago.
of laud, and these tracts are now hin
Taos, came in last night and left at once younger son, Jaemie, on a visit to her
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Deputy U. S. Marshal S. Romero
fro t room planted in grapes, fruits, alfalfa and grain for Trinidad, where thev uro to at.tnnH a two sons here. Mrs. Griffiu will remain
mo RENT One nicely
frem Las Vegas y
and incar
sick aaugmer.
here about a week. Her many friends
J. witn or without board. Aj ply to Mrs tall. by these people.
brought
This fine and healthy climate must be
ihis sectiun of New Mexico waa
and well wishers in this community hope
Mr. aud Mrs. C. II. Dane, of
cerated in the penitentiary the following
Deining,
mo RENT. House all furnished for house practically, five or six years ago, a wilder- are in the capital on a visit. Mr. Dane is that Mrs. Griffin will enjoy her visit to advertised more widely.
named to serve terms of from three to
dollars per iu nth. ness given up to the Apache and Comau-ch- a prominent citizen aud banker of Grant Santa be fully.
keeping. Twenty-livWanted At the New Mexican office,
'
twelve months for violation of the Ed
Inquire of Edwin B. Seward.
the rattlesnake and tho imlr rut, hit county and is here on business.
Mrs. Grunsfeld. mother of the Messrs Laws of 1887, in English.
it contains two new counties,
munds act: Urban Gallegos, Francisca
.
.
.
T
mo RENT. One furnished r oin;
also three
Mrs. F. T. Webber leaves the first of Grunsfeld, of Santa Fe and Albuquerque
l avements ana clean streets are re Herrera, Andreas Salina, Desiderio Es
JL uniurnished room suitaljl f r houctkeep-ilayues- , with a population of at least 5,000 people, the week to
to
and
sister
Hon.
L.
Mr.
has
Webber
at
Las
join
Spiegelberg,
luir Apply to Mrs. C. A.
Mcllroow reiurau new tow n, juuy, ol about 1,800
quired in the capital of New Mexico.
o
deuce., jonuson street.
Animas, (Jolo., for a stay of some two arrived here from Cassle, Germany, on a
trada, Juana Sanchez, Jose Gallegos,
nhabitauts, a railroad niuetv-fivmilen mouths.
visit. The sister and brother have not
Pay your taxes, ye tax payers, and that
The
best
of
all
wishes
Sauta
Fe
Manuel Urioste. The first
Aragon,
long, aud is rapidly crowint. This
r
met
before
in twenty-fouthem.
years. Mr. promptly. Avoid trouble and expense by above named are women and two of them
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa derful change has been brought about by attends
Alfred M. Grunsfeld accompanied his
Miss Wedeles, daughter of Mr, S.
,
the ditch system of the Pecos Irrigation &
doing so.
loon.
babes in arms.
out
mother
from
New
York. He has
and her cousin, Miss Schultz, of
A meeting of the board of county com carry
me section
luiuruvoiiiuni, compauy.
recovered
from
his
long siege with la
is destined to be ono of the richest and Philadelphia, arrived yesterday and will fully
Milk Punch at 10
missioners will be held at the court house
Notice to the Public.
glass, Colorsmost prosperous in the entire southwest. make Sauta Fe their home. They are grippe.
next.
The public of Santa Fe, N. M., and all
do saloon
Monday
at
Mrs.
Bush's.
Col.
M.
quests
G.
"The
S.
U.
for
Mesilla
Reynolds,
attorney
valley has
others are hereby respectfully notified and about 20,000 acres of
The usual service at the church of the
Sigfried Grunsfeld came up from Albu- nie new iana court, ana Hon. J. a,
rich soil under irri
informed that from and alter this date, by
of
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are
to
the
Keeder,
last
court,
meet
the
Rev. S. H. S. II
querque
his
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the
gation,
Holy Faith
first
mother
miring
yesterday
exptcted
in
execut
duly
writing
agreement
signed,
of shipping the luscious aud a happy family
occurs to- to reacn oania e tnis evening, in com derton, officiating.
ed and delivered, Michael McCabe of this experiment
ben Ernest arrives from the pany with Mr. R. H. Goodman, of Lou
grapes, grown in that valley, in carload morrow
Frank Becker, thd postmaster and en
city assumes the entire control and man- lots east, was tried and proved a success. Duke city.
s ana, Mo., they intend going on a visit to
agement of the hack branch (incluiding Apples, pears,
the ranch Of Hon. Amailn Chnvea. in terprising and successful merchant of
all
Mrs.
sorts
peaches,
alfalfa,
Mrs.
Bumsey,
Loring and Master Valencia
the omnibus to and from the depots and of
vegetables aud grains, grow very finely Louis Loring have returned from a
county, for a few days, return- Santa Ciui, is in the city purchasing
very
elsewhere,) of the livery business of in that section. Ten
to Santa Fe in time to take part at the
acres
of
land
under
to
visit
Hon.
enjoyable
G. W. Meylert, ing
Messrs. Sol. Lowitzki & Son, free from ditch
to
commencement session ot the court which goods.
ought
give a man aud
a
This thing of back biting and screech
any interference or control whatever of good living, and twenty acres family to mine host of the San Felipe, at Albuquer- opens here on the 1st of December.
que.
ought
&
said
said Lowitzki Son ; and
Michael
must
if the capital city is to adgive him a competency in a few vears.
ing
Associate
C.
Justice
Hon.
T.
atof
Atnado
calls
the
the vance in stop,
McCabe hereby respectfully
Chaves will return this
Fuller,
The Rio Grande water used i u that sec
the right direction. Take heed
new
United
States
court
of
from
land
a
tention of all his old friends and custo- tion for
private
trip through southern
resembles the water of eveniug
left yesterday afternoon for while there is yet time.
mers and those of Ike Nowell (who will the Nile irrigation
in that it carries a heavy sedi- New Mexico on business connected with claims,
his
where
duties
the
will set
Denver,
of
court
in
as
with
Hon. Celeo Baca, a prominent and
him
the
Colo.,
of
management
engage
superintendent
ment which increases the richness nf ihn
public lor two
instruction.
said branch of said livery business,) that soil
weeks, commencing on the 17th influential citizen of the new
The
Rio
continually.
Grande
Laud
county of
he is not, nor is said Nowel,l,now connect- compauv at Las
Hon. A. Joseph and family will leave instant. On the 1st of December the
has several thousGuadalupe, is in the city looking after his
court
will
commence
its
Santa
ed with any other livery establishment in and acres of the (Jruces
at
session
lor
finest laud under irriga
Washington one week hence. J. J. Fe, N, M., and sit aa
thi city or elsewhere, but that they and tion In that
long as the business properly interests here.
and part of it is inr Davis aud wife, of Santa Fe. have taken for it shall
FRESH INVOICE OF
each of tbem will give their entire time t sale in small section,
Judge Fuller will
Citizens meeting at the court house at
a
require.
tracts. This VMlley is espec- year's lease on Mr. Joseph's Hot springs
be absent from this citv for sev 7 :30
the proper and careful management and
probably
aud
hotel.
to arrange for the reception
as a winter resort lor coneral months. Kaieigh Hews and Ob
control of said brunch of said livery Imsi uuj inujcu on account
of its mild anH
The generous and patriotic people of server.
of Archbishop Salpointe and Rev. Dr.
ness and will endeavor tc their utmost tc sumptives
equauie Climate.
Springer, who propose to entertain the
please all their patrons in the future at
In the northwestern part of tlm terri. ild soldiers, the blue and the
Mrs. C. O. Starr, or ,'Mrae. Zazel as is Chapelle. Don't fail to be present.
DROP:-gray, on her
they have striven to do in the past and u tory, in the San Juan river country, snnti.
At the Palace:
Wolf Goodman, El
professional name in response to a
Thanksgiving day are entitled to the
continuance of such eatronHge is herein of
Durango, there are over liO.OOO acres
cablegram departed for New York whence Paso; Ambrosio Pino, Galisteo; C. H.
commendation for their efforts.
respectfully solicited. Orders may be lei! of laud under irrigation ; that section of highest
Hon. T. F. Conway, of Silver City, was she will sail for France to join her hus- Dane and wife, Deraing; B. Y. Wilson.
either at Lowitzki stable or at C. M New Mexico
supplies the rich San Juan circulating
his host of friends here band, who embarked for that country a
Creamer's drugstore, in Santa Fe, N. M.,
CANNED COOD- Siew aays prior to ner
mining region m your state with fruit and veeterday. among
at Las Albuquerque; C. R. Williams, Denver.
Iu
with Capt.
and will receive prompt attention.
company
The people down in that French, a
While
at
Santa
Fe
Vegas.
Mrs.
vegetables.
was
8.
The
repairs and improvements on the
The term ef the above referred to agreeprominent stockman of the
country are very independent ; they raise Vfogollon
quartered at the St. Vincent's sanitarium,
ment begins this day and ends May 18th., ail
TOMATOES
need or can eat and wear and all iiia home. country, he left last night for and she Is profuse in her laudations over Presbyterian church are finished, but as COBN
they
A. D., 1892, unless further renewed, ii.
can sell, and only need rail connecthe
kindness
with which the good Sisters it is hardly fit for occupancy, there will be PEAS
they
BEANS
which case due notice will he given.
Major James G. C. Lee, chief quarter- of Charity cared for her.
tion to make them wealthy. Indepen
Prepossessing no meeting of the Sunday school
Sol. Lowitzki & Son.
PINE APPLE SALMON
dent and happy they are now. There is master of the department, was on a visit in her individuality, the lady is a most
nor any service.
M. McCadk.
still a good deal of government land in if inspection to Fort Stantou this week. interesting conversationalist of that unaf
LOBSTER
OLIVES
Nov.
18, 1891.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Santa Fe has done the sensible thing
that section open to settlers.
MAPLE
SYRUP
CATSUP
"In the Santa Fe valley a dtich enterby patterning after Raton in granting a
Facts ppeak louder than words. Sim prise has just been projected which looks
PEACHES
twenty-fivfranchise to a company, PEARS
years
mon's Liver Regulator has cured bowe very promising, and will in all likelihood
to put in new water works. The ordi- SWEET POTATOES.
be made a great success.
Negotiations
disorders.
nance is substantially the same as the
are now going on to raise the money for
mo uiicu auu reservoir systems upon
law adopted here. Raton Range.
oorustobe sold in England. The sys- THEY ARE THE BEST.
Word comes up from Galisteo that Jose
icjji wui pui unuer irritation about 15,000
acres, mostly government land, between
juuib, tue ronugese merchant there, was
uiree ana eigtit miles troni Santa Fe.
pounced upon by Natividad Pena the
The surveys have all been maiiA anH
other night and terribly beaten. His jaw
show that there is abundance of water
was fractured and he sustained other
for the successful irrigation of this amount
01 lano.
me sou itself is of the very fin
injuries which may prove fatal. Pena
IS THE BEST PLACE
Dr.
est quality and will raise superior fruit,
waa jailed
y
in default of 2,000
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
such fruit as has been bandied for the
bail.
and
Staple
Fanny
Lemon, Vanilla, etc., have stood the tests of pracpast three years right here in your
- Cathedral St Santa fe
it seems as if some false sentiment by Lamj BullJln& -marxet, ana lias Drought better prices by
a few interested parties who have no in
iroin do to 50 per cent tbau the same
tical use, in a million homes for more than a
quaramount ol California fruit, specially plums,
tereet in the affairs of this county, except
At Lowest Prices.
peaches, nectarines, pears and strawberwnat tney can make out of it, concerning
of
ter
a
and
now
are
century triumphantly,
also apples.
taking
Oatuwha 11 Kfl rtev
Seneca Brand of Canned ries,
the N. G. railroad bonds has been worked n.nKelley Island i Sweet
i
. "With water in the Santa
Fe valley
ai, vuiurauo B&ioon.
gauuu
all
in
the
over
Gpwds, nothing better to be had
other
southern
of
can
up
raise the cleanest and .beat flavthis county,
precedence
you
part
flavoring extracts. They
ored fruits in this whole country this on
ue this as it may be, it might just as
Try them.
Nothing like it for dyspepsia and lndi
of
account
are
soil
the superior
and the
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
justly entitled to the reputation they have estabwell be very clearly understood that
sheltered and mild mountain
gestion. Simmon's Liver- Regulator ia a
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco. equable,
neither
bluff, nor abuse, nor slander safe, sure cure.
cumate. As a
reBort the city of
lished. For strength, purity, and fine flavor
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a Santa Fe has 110health
they
gees, and that the best interests oi the
superior upon this great
continent. It is surrounded hv mountains
specialty.
people will be protected and that fully.
are unequalled and can not be excelled.
Notice to Stockholder!.
The celebrated Ilesston Cream- on all sides. The velocity of the wind is
Rev. Chas. L. Bovard, superintendent
very small, the water is pure and healthThe stockholders of tha Santa F F.W.
ery Butter Always nice.
ful. Mountain scenery and mountain
of the New Mexico English Mission of trie Co. are hereby notified that the andrives abound in plenty in r.lnsn vimnittr
Chas. L. Bishop.
the M. E, chnrch, will preach in the nual meeting of stockholders will ha hlH
The maximum thermometer this year!
at the office of the company on Tuesday.
Methodist church in this city
1891, was 82) degrees. In October last
Nov. 24, 1891, at 7 o'clock p. m.
both forenoon and evening. The services
. T. Wbbbbr,
Secretary.
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The Official Government Reports:
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The United States Government, after elaborate tests,
reports the Royal Baking Powder to be of greater
ening strength than any other.
(Bulletin
Ag.
Dep., p. 599J
The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show
the Royal Baking Powder highest of
in leavening

Royal Baking Powder

SANTA FE,

Royal Baking Powder

o
o
2

i

3ST. ZMI.

:: HOTEL

PALACE
First

Royal Baking Powder

a

1

if

strength. (Bulletin
p. 16, Inland Rev. Dep.)
In practical use, therefore, the Royal Baking Powder
goes further, makes purer and more perfect food than
any other.

Government Chemists Certify:
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RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,

McMirtrie,

sisgs

SantaFe

New Mexico.

Tempe-atur-

one-hal-

w

Agricultural

College of New Mexico,

Las Cruccs, N.

Yin-cent-

FIRST TERM OPENED

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

urnif-he-

e,

Tuition in College Depaitment, FREE. In
Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

To-da-

Lo-ran-

n

Wed-eles-

College well eonfpped with strong faculty.

Chemical,
and botanical apparatus with transits,
levcla
and a good library.

-

.A.T

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT

:

G.S.Slayton,D.D.&

Price's Delicious Flavoring Extracts,

DENTAL ROOMS

Te

oi

-

0RDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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Do Ynii WritA
v
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RFMINfiTflN QTAWnADn

Mnh9

TVDCWDITCD9

oe....-oio yenrs tno standard ana constant r
iuu,(JUl uf use.. ..Write for cutaloiruo and tostlmonliils.
linen paper and typewriter supplies. Wo make no charge lor furnishing stenojrmnhers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
WYCKOFF,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, C0L0

1R ELAND, Jr.,

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM &

CO.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

Fall&W inter Goods.
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SHOET

r"

-

A- -

NIGHT.

...

GROCERIES

'

OR

Triumphantly.

o. e.

al

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

CARTWRIGHT'S

,

pliiloso-pnic-

OjRUIST
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